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Abstract

Sigmafactor is a subunitofplastid-encodedRNApolymerase that regulates the transcriptionofplastid-encodedgenesby recognizing

asetofpromoters. Sigmafactorshave increased incopynumberandhavediversifiedduring theevolutionof landplants,butdetailsof

thisprocess remainunknown.Liverworts represent thebasalgroupofembryophytesandareexpected to retain theancestral features

of land plants. In liverwort (Marchantia polymorpha L.), we isolated and characterized a T-DNA-tagged mutant (Mpsig1) of sigma

factor 1 (MpSIG1). The mutant did not show any visible phenotypes, implying that MpSIG1 function is redundant with that of other

sigma factors. However, quantitative reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction and RNA gel blot analysis revealed that genes

related to photosynthesis were downregulated, resulting in the minor reduction of some protein complexes. The transcript levels of

genes clustered in the petL, psaA, psbB, psbK, and psbE operons of liverwort were lower than those in the wild type, a result similar

to that in the SIG1 defective mutant in rice (Oryza sativa). Overexpression analysis revealed primitive functional divergence between

the SIG1 and SIG2 proteins in bryophytes, whereas these proteins still retain functional redundancy. We also discovered that the

predominant sigma factor for ndhF mRNA expression has been diversified in liverwort, Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana), and rice.

Our study shows the ancestral function of SIG1 and the process of functional partitioning (subfunctionalization) of sigma factors

during the evolution of land plants.

Key words: chloroplast transcription, plastid-encoded RNA polymerase, Marchantia, gene duplication.

Introduction

Chloroplasts are considered to be the descendants of free-

living cyanobacteria that were engulfed by ancestral eukary-

otic cells. After the initial endosymbiotic event, most of the

genes encoded by the ancestral endosymbiont genome have

either been translocated to the nuclear genome of the host

cell or have been lost during evolution (Gray 1992; Timmis

et al. 2004). However, approximately 120 genes are retained

in the plastid genome of land plants, and plastids have

semi-autonomous machinery for the expression of their own

genomes (Sugiura 1992; Barkan and Goldschmidt-Clermont

2000).

In land plants, including the moss Physcomitrella patens,

monocots, and dicots, two types of RNA polymerases function

in plastid transcription: The multi-subunit, plastid-encoded

RNA polymerase (PEP) mainly transcribes photosynthesis-

related genes, and the single-subunit, nuclear-encoded

RNA polymerase (NEP) mainly mediates the transcription of

GBE
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house-keeping genes (Liere et al. 2011). Although the core

subunits of PEP are encoded by the plastid genome, with

some exceptions such as rpoA in P. patens (Sugiura et al.

2003), the sigma factors are encoded by a small gene family

present in the nuclear genomes of land plants. Each member

of the family recognizes a different set of gene promoters and

thereby facilitates the regulation of transcription in response

to changes in the environment and plastid differentiation

(Shiina et al. 2009). Six sigma factor genes are present in

Arabidopsis (Arabidopsis thaliana: AtSIG1–AtSIG6) (Isono

et al. 1997; Tanaka et al. 1997; Fujiwara et al. 2000) and

rice (Oryza sativa: OsSIG1, OsSIG2A, OsSIG2B, OsSIG3,

OsSIG5, and OsSIG6) (Tozawa et al. 1998; Kasai et al. 2004;

Kubota et al. 2007). In contrast, sigma factor in the green alga

Chlamydomonas reinhardtii is a single-copy gene (Carter et al.

2004; Bohne et al. 2006). In P. patens, three sigma factors

(PpSIG1, PpSIG2, and PpSIG5) are encoded in the nucleus

(Hara et al. 2001; Hara, Sugita, et al. 2001; Ichikawa et al.

2004), suggesting that bryophytes (mosses, liverworts, and

hornworts) are in an intermediate stage in the evolutionary

expansion of the sigma factor family.

To date, Ossig1, Atsig2, Atsig3, Atsig4, Atsig5, and Atsig6

mutants have been comprehensively characterized in angio-

sperms. Expression analyses of these mutants revealed that

sigma factors contribute to the transcriptional control of a

set of plastid genes, although partial overlaps were observed

between the gene sets in the plastid genome. OsSIG1, AtSIG2,

AtSIG3, AtSIG4, AtSIG5, and AtSIG6 predominantly regulate

the expression of the psaA operon (Tozawa et al. 2007),

tRNAs (Kanamaru et al. 2001; Hanaoka et al. 2003),

psbN (Zghidi et al. 2007), ndhF (Favory et al. 2005), blue-

light-responsive psbD promoter (Nagashima et al. 2004;

Tsunoyama et al. 2004), and photosynthetic genes (Ishizaki

et al. 2005) (reviewed in Shiina et al. [2009] and Lerbs-Mache

[2011]), respectively. These observations are consistent with

the idea that plastid gene expression is regulated by a family of

sigma factors, as well as by posttranscriptional steps (Lerbs-

Mache 2011; Liere et al. 2011). An open question is to what

extent this regulation is established in bryophytes that have a

smaller family of sigma factors.

Land plants emerged over 470 Ma (Rubinstein et al. 2010),

and liverworts are considered to represent the basal group of

terrestrial embryophytes (Steemans et al. 2009; Rubinstein

et al. 2010). Liverwort (Marchantia polymorpha L.) is an

emerging model plant with which various molecular tech-

niques have been established (Ishizaki et al. 2008).

Functional analyses of the sigma factor genes in liverwort

are expected to reveal the process through which the sigma

factor family has expanded in size.

In this study, we have isolated a T-DNA-tagged mutant for

MpSIG1 in liverwort. The lack of a visible phenotype in the

Mpsig1 mutant implied that the function of MpSIG1 is redun-

dant with that of other sigma factors. However, the transcript

levels of certain genes were reduced, including those in the

psaA, psbB, and psbE operons that are also recognized

by OsSIG1 in rice. Moreover, similar reductions in transcript

abundance were observed for several genes, including ndhF

that is recognized by AtSIG4 in Arabidopsis. Considering

these results and our analyses of MpSIG1- and MpSIG2-

overexpressing plants, we discuss the ancestral function of

SIG1 in liverworts and the functional partitioning (subfunctio-

nalization) of sigma factors coordinated by gene loss from

chloroplast genomes during the evolution of land plants.

Materials and Methods

Plant Materials and Growth Conditions

Male (accession Takaragaike-1 [Tak1]) and female (accession

Takaragaike-2 [Tak2]) liverworts (M. polymorpha L.) were

asexually maintained and propagated through the growth

of gemmae as previously described (Ishizaki et al. 2008). The

plants were grown on 1/2 Gamborg’s B5 media containing

1% sucrose in a growth chamber at 20 �C under continuous

light. Fifteen-day-old plants grown under continuous white

light (40mmol photons m�2s�1) at 20 �C were used for blue

native-polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (BN-PAGE), circular-

ized-RNA reverse-transcription polymerase chain reaction

(CR-RT-PCR), immunoblotting, northern blotting, quantitative

RT-PCR (qRT-PCR), and rapid amplification of 50 cDNA ends

(50-RACE). Rice Tos17 mutants for OsSIG1 (a mutant with an

insertion of the retrotransposon Tos17 at the OsSIG1 locus:

NE8184) were grown on Murashige–Skoog media containing

3% sucrose in a growth chamber at 25 �C under a 16-h-light,

8-h-dark cycle. Total RNA was isolated from leaves of

9-day-old plants.

Database Analysis

All similarity searches were conducted using the default pa-

rameters of the Internet-based Basic Local Alignment Search

Tool (Blast) available through the National Center for

Biotechnology Information (NCBI). ClustalX (ftp://ftp-igbmc.

u-strasbg.fr/pub/ClustalX/, last accessed September 25,

2013) was used for the multiple alignments of nucleotide

sequences.

Phylogenetic Analysis of the Genes for Plastid Sigma
Factors

The C-terminal conserved regions (region 2.1–4.2) of the

sigma factors were used to construct a phylogenetic tree.

The evolutionary history was inferred using the neighbor-join-

ing method (Saitou and Nei 1987). The bootstrap consensus

tree inferred from 1,000 replicates was taken to represent the

evolutionary history of the analyzed taxa (Felsenstein 1985).

The percentages of replicate trees in which the associated taxa

clustered together in the bootstrap test (1,000 replicates) are

shown next to the branches (Felsenstein 1985). The analysis

involved 27 amino acid sequences. All of the positions
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containing gaps and missing data were eliminated. There

were a total of 210 positions in the final data set. The evolu-

tionary analyses were conducted using MEGA4 (Tamura et al.

2007). The accession numbers for the 27 deduced amino acid

sequences used in the phylogenetic analysis are shown in

supplementary table S1, Supplementary Material online.

Transformation

Agrobacterium tumefaciens strain C58C1, transformed with

the pCAMBIA1300 binary vector, was used to prepare the

T-DNA-tagged lines. Transformations were conducted accord-

ing to the methods of Ishizaki et al. (2008) and Chiyoda et al.

(2008). The resulting spores were grown on 1/2 Gamborg’s

B5 media containing 10mg/ml hygromycin B (Wako Pure

Chemical, Osaka, Japan) for selection. For the complementa-

tion test, the hygromycin-resistant gene (hpt) encoded in

pCAMBIA1300 was substituted with a mutated acetolactate

synthase (mALS) gene conferring resistance to chlorosulfuron

(Ishizaki et al., in preparation. Selections were conducted with

0.5mM chlorosulfuron (DuPont, Wilmington, DE).

Genotyping

Total DNA was isolated from thalli using conventional meth-

ods and diluted in 200ml of Tris–EDTA (ethylenediaminetetra-

acetic acid) buffer (10 mM Tris–HCl [pH 8.0], 1 mM EDTA [pH

8.0]). To confirm the position of the T-DNA insertion in the

Mpsig1 mutant and the success of the complementation, 1ml

from the extract was used in genomic PCR with primers P1,

P2, and P3. All of the primers used in this article are shown in

supplementary tables S2–S5, Supplementary Material online.

Each primer position and the primer combinations for the

genotyping of both types are shown in figure 1A. To confirm

the position of the tos17 insertion in the Ossig1 mutant

(NE8184), 1ml from the extract was used for genomic PCR

with primers P4, P5, and P6. Each primer position and the

primer combinations for the genotyping of both types are

500 bp
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FIG. 1.—Tagging the gene for sigma factor 1 (Mpsig1) in liverwort (Marchantia polymorpha). (A) The exon–intron structure of MpSIG1. The black boxes,

white boxes, and horizontal lines indicate exons, untranslated regions, and introns, respectively. The black arrows show the positions of the primers designed

for genotyping. The position of a T-DNA insertion is shown with a triangle. The black arrows and the triangle are not to scale. The dotted lines show the

region used for the complementation test. The sequence used for complementation, which is under the control of the cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S

promoter and the NOS transcription terminator, is shown in the lower boxes. (B) Morphological phenotype comparison between WT plants and the Mpsig1

mutant. Fifteen-day-old plants were grown under continuous white light (40mmol photons m�2 s�1) at 20 �C. Scale bar: 1 cm. (C) Genotyping to confirm

complementation of the Mpsig1 mutant. The P1 and P3 (P1/P3 in the panel, 533 bp; P1/P3 marked by an asterisk in the panel, 1,493bp containing a

rearranged T-DNA) primer pair detects WT and complemented plants, and the P1 and P2 (P1/P2 in the panel, 321 bp) primer pair detects an Mpsig1 mutant.

The primer sequences are shown in supplementary table S2, Supplementary Material online. (D) Expression analysis of MpSIG1 in plants. (E) The nucleotide

and deduced amino acid sequences at the junction of the T-DNA insertion site. A nonsense mutation in the MpSIG1 reading frame, shown as an asterisk, was

found around a T-DNA insertion site.
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shown in figure 6A. The PCRs were conducted using KOD-FX

DNA polymerase (TOYOBO, Osaka, Japan).

DNA Cloning of Reverse-Transcribed PCR (RT-PCR) and
the Genomic PCR Products of MpSIG1

Total DNA and RNA were isolated from the thalli of plants

using the Isoplant II kit (Nippon Gene, Tokyo, Japan) and the

RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA), respectively. The

isolated RNA was further purified by incubation with RNase-

free DNase I (Qiagen), according to the manufacturer’s in-

structions. First-strand cDNA synthesis was performed using

1mg of total RNA, 20 pmol of random hexamer primer, and

0.5 units of SuperScript III reverse transcriptase (Invitrogen,

Carlsbad, CA). The resulting cDNAs and total DNA were

used as templates to amplify MpSIG1. P7 and P8 were the

primer pairs for MpSIG1. Genomic PCR and RT-PCR were

conducted using KOD-plus-Neo DNA polymerase (TOYOBO).

The resulting products, as well as products from experiments

described later, were cloned into the pGEM-T Easy vector

(Promega, Madison, WI) after the addition of adenosine ac-

cording to the manufacturer’s instructions, and the clones

were sequenced using universal primers or randomly designed

primers.

Thermal Asymmetric Interlaced PCR

Thermal asymmetric interlaced PCR (TAIL-PCR) was performed

according to the protocol developed by Liu et al. (1995) with

minor modifications. Total DNA purified by Isoplant II (Nippon

Gene) was used as the template for PCR. The PCR was con-

ducted using KOD-plus-Neo DNA polymerase (TOYOBO) with

three nested primers: P9, P10, and P11. Each of these primers

was paired with one of the two degenerate primers, P12 or

P13. The secondary or tertiary PCR reactions were loaded on a

1% agarose gel. The specific bands were excised from the gel

and eluted using a QIAquick PCR purification kit (Qiagen). The

purified PCR products were subsequently cloned into the

pGEM-T Easy vector.

50-RACE

The 50-RACE experiments were performed using a SMART

RACE cDNA Amplification Kit (BD Bioscience Clontech, Palo

Alto, CA) according to the manufacturer’s instructions and

KOD-plus-Neo DNA polymerase (TOYOBO). The gene-specific

primers for the 5’-RACE PCR were P14 and P15.

Overexpression of Sigma Factor Genes in the Mpsig1
Mutant

The coding sequences of MpSIG1 and MpSIG2 were amplified

using the RT-PCR product or first-strand cDNA as templates

with the following primers: MpSIG1, P16 and P17; MpSIG2,

P18 and P19. Furthermore, for cloning into the pGWB2 binary

vector, an in vitro reaction was performed according to the

manufacturer’s protocol, using LR clonase (Invitrogen). The

resulting sequences, encoding a sigma factor protein under

the control of the cauliflower mosaic virus (CaMV) 35S pro-

moter and 30 nopaline synthase (NOS) transcription termina-

tor, were subcloned into pCAMBIA1300 (hpt was substituted

for mALS).

Northern Blotting

Two micrograms of total RNA was fractionated through a 1%

agarose/formaldehyde gel and blotted onto a Hybond-N+

membrane (GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, UK). The

gene-specific digoxigenin (DIG)-labeled probes were prepared

for hybridization using DIG-11-dUTP (Jena BioScience GmbH,

Jena, Germany). The primer pairs and sequences for preparing

the DIG-labeled probes are listed in supplementary table S3,

Supplementary Material online. Hybridization using DIG Easy

Hyb buffer (Roche Diagnostics GmbH, Mannheim, Germany)

was carried out at 50 �C overnight according to the manufac-

turer’s instructions.

BN-PAGE and Immunoblot Analysis

BN-PAGE was performed as described previously (Peng et al.

2009). For these analyses, thylakoid proteins were loaded

onto an SDS–polyacrylamide gel or blue native polyacrylamide

gel on an equal chlorophyll basis. Samples of 0.5mg chloro-

phyll thylakoid proteins were used for immunoblotting, except

for the blot probed with the anti-NdhM antibody (Ueda et al.

2012). Chlorophyll thylakoid proteins of 2 and 6mg were used

for immunoblotting with anti-NdhM antibody and BN-PAGE,

respectively. The signals were detected using an ECL Plus

Western Blotting Detection Kit (GE Healthcare UK Ltd.,

Buckinghamshire, UK) and visualized with an LAS3000 chemi-

luminescence analyzer (Fuji Film, Tokyo, Japan). The results

presented are representative of three independent

experiments.

CR-RT-PCR

The CR-RT-PCR method was conducted according to the pro-

tocols of Kuhn and Binder (2002) and Forner et al. (2007) with

minor modifications. After RNase-free DNase I treatment,

10mg of total RNA was incubated with tobacco acid pyropho-

sphatase (Nippon Gene) at 37 �C for 1 h to improve the liga-

tion efficiency. The dephosphorylated RNA was incubated

with RNA ligase at 16 �C for 16 h (TaKaRa, Ohtsu, Japan).

RT-PCR was conducted with the following primer pairs for

each gene: liverwort psaA, P20 and P21; liverwort ndhF,

P22 and P23; rice psaA, P24 and P25; and rice ndhF, P26 or

P27 and P28. These primer pairs were designed from liverwort

(GenBank accession numbers: X04465) and rice (GenBank

accession numbers: AY522330) chloroplast genomes. These

reactions were conducted according to the manufacturer’s

instructions.
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qRT-PCR

The transcript levels were assayed using the Mx30000p qPCR

instrument (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA) and FastStart Universal

SYBR Green Master (Rox) reaction mix (Roche). The error bars

show the standard deviations calculated from three repeated

experiments. To standardize the data, the ratio of the absolute

transcript level of each gene to the absolute transcript level of

elongation factor 1-a (EF-1a) was calculated for each sample.

The transcript abundance of genes is shown as the expression

relative to the wild-type (WT) plant. The primer pairs were

designed from the liverwort chloroplast genome (Ohyama

et al. 1986) and their sequences for qRT-PCR are listed in

supplementary tables S4 and S5, Supplementary Material on-

line. The scores of the qRT-PCR are shown in supplementary

table S6, Supplementary Material online. The experiments

were conducted using male plants and were repeated

twice. The genes for which qRT-PCR was conducted are iden-

tified by red bold letters in supplementary figure S1,

Supplementary Material online, that was prepared using

OrganellarGenomeDRAW (Lohse et al. 2007).

Results

Isolation of the Sigma Factor 1 (Mpsig1) Mutant in
Liverwort

A liverwort mutant defective in the SIG1 gene was identified

serendipitously during the process of screening mutants for a

different purpose. The sequence obtained by TAIL-PCR from a

T-DNA left border was identical with an expressed sequence

tag (EST; Genbank accession number: AB621976) in the pop-

ulation of T-DNA tagged lines. The EST encodes an open read-

ing frame for a 574 amino acid (aa) protein that shows high

similarity with plastidic sigma factor 1 proteins in land plants

by a BlastX search (supplementary fig. S2, Supplementary

Material online). Sequencing the 50-RACE PCR products iden-

tified several transcription initiation sites for this gene, from

�432 to �364 upstream of the translation initiation codon.

As a result, MpSIG1 was confirmed to be composed of 574

residues because 50-RACE did not detect additional N-terminal

extensions (data not shown). On the basis of the high se-

quence similarity to land plant SIG1 proteins, we designated

this gene MpSIG1.

Plant sigma factors typically consist of subdomains puta-

tively involved in binding to the core RNA polymerase subunits

(2.1 and 3), melting DNA (2.3), and recognizing promoters

(�10 and�35 consensus motif) (2.4 and 4.2) (Vassylyev et al.

2002; Lysenko 2007). These subdomains were conserved in

the C-terminal 327 aa of MpSIG1 (supplementary fig. S2,

Supplementary Material online). We tested whether MpSIG1

is classified into the same group with sigma factor 1 from land

plants. The exon–intron positions are completely conserved in

the Arabidopsis, liverwort, rice, and P. patens SIG1 genes

(fig. 1A; supplementary fig. S2, Supplementary Material

online). Phylogenetic analysis using the sigma factor conserved

domain (region 2.1–4.2) showed that MpSIG1 was clustered

with orthologs of SIG1 from flowering plants (supplementary

fig. S3, Supplementary Material online). These results strongly

suggest that MpSIG1 is a land plant SIG1 ortholog.

The coding sequence of MpSIG1 consists of 1,722 nt, and

the T-DNA was inserted 337 nt downstream of the translation

initiation codon in the Mpsig1 mutant (fig. 1A and C). RT-PCR

did not detect any transcripts of MpSIG1 in the mutant except

for a 1,493-bp RT-PCR product that was not present in the WT

plant (fig. 1D). This unusual transcript included the T-DNA

with a large deletion and did not code for MpSIG1.

Sequencing the RT-PCR product revealed that a nonsense

mutation occurred around the T-DNA insertion site (fig. 1E),

indicating that MpSIG1 is a knockout allele of the gene.

Identification of Genes Regulated by MpSIG1 by
Genetic Analysis

Despite the complete loss of the functional MpSIG1 gene, the

mutant did not show any visible phenotypes (fig. 1B); how-

ever, transcription in chloroplasts might be affected to some

extent. To assess this possibility, we measured the relative

transcript abundance of 33 plastid-encoded genes expressed

in the WT plant, the Mpsig1 mutant and the Mpsig1

mutant complemented by introduction of MpSIG1 cDNA.

Supplementary figure S1, Supplementary Material online,

summarizes the genes used for the mRNA expression analysis.

In rice, OsSIG1 is involved in the transcription of at least three

operons, psaA/psaB/rps14, psbB/psbT/psbH/petB/petD, and

psbE/psbF/psbL/psbJ (Tozawa et al. 2007). In the Mpsig1

mutant, the levels of petB, psaA, psaB, psbB, psbE, psbF,

and rps14 were mildly reduced (fig. 2A). The accumulation

levels of these transcripts were approximately 60–90% of the

WT plants (supplementary table S6, Supplementary Material

online), suggesting that the function of MpSIG1 overlaps with

that of other sigma factors in the WT plant and/or that its

function is partially complemented by other sigma factors in

the mutant. In addition, more than a 30% reduction was

observed for three other genes (ndhF, psbK, and rps18) (fig.

2B). The transcript abundances of ndhF, rps18 (petL operon:

petL/petG/psaJ/rpl33/rps18), and psbK (psbK operon: psbK/

psbI) were also reduced to 48%, 65%, and 67% compared

with those of WT plants, respectively (supplementary table S6,

Supplementary Material online).

To assess whether the Mpsig1 mutant phenotype observed

in chloroplast RNA was due to the lack of MpSIG1, the mutant

was transformed with a WT copy of MpSIG1 cDNA controlled

by the CaMV 35S promoter and the NOS transcription termi-

nator. Compared with the WT plants, the complemented lines

accumulated approximately a 19-fold higher level of the

MpSIG1 transcript (fig. 2C). The overexpression of MpSIG1

did not cause any visible abnormality (fig. 1B). The transcript

levels of the genes that were downregulated in the Mpsig1
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mutant became even higher in the complemented lines than

in the WT plants (fig. 2A and B). In particular, ndhF, rps18, and

psbK transcript levels were more than twice as high as those

in the WT plants, probably because of the overexpression

of MpSIG1 (fig. 2B). Furthermore, more than 1.5-fold up-

regulation in overexpressors was observed for nine transcripts

(atpB, chlB, ndhC, ndhH, petA, psaC, rpoC1, rps7, and ycf1)

that were not significantly affected in the Mpsig1 mutant

(fig. 2D). The validity of the qRT-PCR was confirmed by per-

forming Northern hybridization analysis for six selected tran-

scripts (ndhF, psaA, psbB, psbD, psbE/psbF, and rpl33/rps18)

(fig. 3). On the basis of the phenotypes of the mutant and

FIG. 2.—The levels of plastid transcripts in the Mpsig1 mutant and its complemented lines. The abundance of mRNAs, tRNAs, and rRNA transcripts was

measured in the Mpsig1 mutant using qRT-PCR. (A, B, D, and E) Expression levels of chloroplast-encoded genes. (A) Genes that are downregulated in the

Mpsig1 mutant. (B) Genes downregulated by more than 30% in the Mpsig1 mutant. (C) Expression levels of MpSIG1 in the nucleus. (D) Genes upregulated

by at least 1.5-fold in the complemented Mpsig1 mutant. (E) Other genes. The standard deviations (n¼ 3, n stands for technical replicates) are indicated by

lines extending from the bars. Each mean represents the ratio of the expression level of transcripts in the Mpsig1 mutant or complemented plants compared

with that of WT plants. The means are depicted by white and gray bars for the Mpsig1 mutant (Mpsig1) and complemented plant (Mpsig1 + P35S:MpSIG1),

respectively. Fifteen-day-old plants grown under continuous white light (40mmol photons m�2s�1) at 20 �C were used.
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overexpressors (complemented lines), it is highly likely that

MpSIG1 is involved in the transcription of a wide range of

transcripts and that its function overlaps with and/or is com-

plemented by those of other sigma factors. We could not

eliminate the possibility that some of the mutant phenotypes

observed in the RNA expression levels are due to a secondary

effect from disturbance of the sigma factor network.

Accumulation of Thylakoid Membrane Proteins in the
Mpsig1 Mutant

To analyze the influence of lower mRNA levels on protein

accumulation in the Mpsig1 mutant, BN-PAGE analysis of

the protein complexes in the thylakoid membrane was con-

ducted for the Mpsig1 mutant and WT plants. There was no

significant difference between the Mpsig1 mutant and WT

plants (fig. 4A).

Similar results were obtained in the immunoblot analysis of

PsaA (a subunit of photosystem I), PsbA (a subunit of photo-

system II), NdhM (a subunit of the NADH dehydrogenase-like

complex), and Cyt f (a subunit of the cytochrome b6f complex)

proteins. Consistent with the transcript abundance results and

morphological phenotype (figs. 1B, 2, and 3), there was no

significant difference in the accumulation level of these

FIG. 4.—Protein accumulation in thylakoids compared between WT

plants and the Mpsig1 mutant plants. (A) BN-PAGE analysis. Samples con-

taining 6mg chlorophyll thylakoid proteins were loaded. (B) Immunoblot

analysis. Samples containing 0.5mg chlorophyll thylakoid proteins were

loaded. The proteins were separated by sodium dodecyl sulphate (SDS)-

PAGE, and the blots were probed with specific antibodies against PsaA

(a subunit of photosystem I), PsbA (a subunit of photosystem II), NdhM

(a subunit of the NAD(P)H dehydrogenase [NDH] complex), and Cyt f (a

subunit of the cytochrome b6f complex). Fifteen-day-old plants grown

under continuous white light (40mmol photons m�2s�1) at 20 �C were

used for these analyses.

FIG. 3.—RNA gel blot hybridizations for chloroplast-encoded genes in

the Mpsig1 mutant. Specific probes for each gene were prepared using

primer pairs listed in supplementary table S3, Supplementary Material

online. Fifteen-day-old plants grown under continuous white light

(40mmol photons m�2s�1) at 20 �C were used. Equal loading was con-

firmed by comparing the ethidium bromide staining of rRNA.
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proteins among WT plants, the complemented Mpsig1

mutant and the Mpsig1 mutant (fig. 4B).

Effect of MpSIG2 Overexpression on Liverwort Plastid
Gene Expression

The conserved intron–exon structure suggests that the

common ancestor of angiosperm sigma factors was initially

duplicated into SIG1 and SIG2 (Lysenko 2007). Transcription

initiation activity of the psbA and rbcL promoters in

Arabidopsis depends on sigma factors; SIG1 drives much

less activity at these promoters than SIG2 and SIG3 (Hakimi

et al. 2000; Privat et al. 2003). Next, we surveyed whether

there are differences in target preference between the SIG1

and SIG2 proteins in liverwort, using overexpressed lines. An

EST clone encoding MpSIG2 was identified in an EST library

(the library constructed by the Kohchi laboratory), and the

deduced amino acid sequence of MpSIG2 clustered with

orthologs of SIG2 proteins from land plants (supplementary

fig. S3, Supplementary Material online).

MpSIG2 was overexpressed under the control of the CaMV

35S promoter in the Mpsig1 mutant, and its effects on various

transcript levels were analyzed by qRT-PCR. The overexpres-

sing lines accumulated approximately a 3-fold higher level of

MpSIG2 transcripts than the WT plants and did not show any

visible phenotypic difference. MpSIG2 overexpression resulted

in an effect similar to that of MpSIG1 overexpression on the

transcript levels of psaA, psbE, psbK, and rps18, suggesting

that both sigma factors have roughly the same affinity for

these promoters. In contrast, a drastic difference was observed

in the effect on the ndhF transcript level. Although MpSIG1

highly up-regulated ndhF transcript accumulation, the effect

was subtle in the MpSIG2 overexpression lines (fig. 5), sug-

gesting a different promoter preference between the two

sigma factors. Overexpression of MpSIG2 upregulated the ex-

pression levels of psbA and rbcL slightly more than that of

MpSIG1 (fig. 5). Collectively, these results suggest a slight

difference in the promoter preferences between MpSIG1

and MpSIG2; however, the lack of a clear mutant phenotype

in the Mpsig1 mutant implies that sigma factors may share

many targets in liverwort and that each sigma factor may have

acquired more specific functions during the further evolution

of land plants.

Identification of Genes Regulated by OsSIG1

Our study revealed that MpSIG1 was involved in the expres-

sion of ndhF, rps18 (petL operon: petL/petG/psaJ/rpl33/rps18),

and psbK (psbK operon: psbK/psbI). In a previous study, the

effect of OsSIG1 on the expression of these three genes was

not reported (Tozawa et al. 2007). To test whether land plant

SIG1 proteins generally regulate the expression of these three

genes, their transcript levels were analyzed in an Ossig1

mutant (a mutant with an insertion of the retrotransposon

Tos17 at the OsSIG1 locus: NE8184) by qRT-PCR analysis

(fig. 6). Gene expression of psaA in the Ossig1 mutant was

previously reported to be 11–36% compared with the WT

plants (Tozawa et al. 2007). In our study, psaA transcripts

in the Ossig1 mutant were 38% of the transcript levels of

the Ossig1 mutant (fig. 6D; supplementary table S6,

Supplementary Material online). Thus, we confirmed that

the psaA transcript level in the Ossig1 mutant under our

growth conditions was reduced to the same extent as previ-

ously reported.

Next, transcript levels of the psbK and ndhF genes in the

Ossig1 mutant were evaluated by qRT-PCR and found to be

30% and 21% lower than WT, respectively (fig. 6D). This

result suggests that MpSIG1 and OsSIG1 proteins essentially

share their target promoters (psaA, psbB, psbE, and psbK op-

erons; and ndhF), but OsSIG1 is no longer the predominant

regulator of ndhF expression in contrast to MpSIG1.

Ossig1 and Mpsig1 mutants showed different phenotypes

in the abundance of rps18 transcripts. A 1.2-fold increase in

the rps18 transcript level was observed in the Ossig1 mutant.

rps18 is classified as a Class II gene regulated by NEP and PEP

according to Ishizaki et al. (2005). The enhanced accumulation

of rps18 transcript might be induced by NEP (see the

Discussion section).

FIG. 5.—The effect of overexpressing liverwort sigma factor 2

(MpSIG2) on plastid transcript abundance in the Mpsig1 mutant.

MpSIG2 was overexpressed under the control of the CaMV 35S promoter

in the Mpsig1 mutant. Fifteen-day-old plants grown under continuous

white light (40mmol photons m�2s�1) at 20 �C on agar plates were

used. The means are depicted by white, gray, and black bars for the

Mpsig1 mutant (Mpsig1), plants overexpressing MpSIG1

(Mpsig1 + P35S:MpSIG1), and plants overexpressing MpSIG2

(Mpsig1 + P35S:MpSIG2), respectively. The standard errors (n¼ 3, n

stands for technical replicates) are indicated by lines extending from the

bars. Each mean represents the ratio of the expression level of transcripts in

the experimental plants compared with that of WT plants.
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Identification of the ndhF Transcription Initiation Sites by
CR-RT-PCR in Liverwort and Rice

In addition to rice, the transcription of ndhF was not predom-

inantly regulated by SIG1 in Arabidopsis because ndhF tran-

scription mainly depends on AtSIG4 (Favory et al. 2005). Why

has SIG1 specifically lost its ability to control the transcription

of ndhF?

The rapid evolution of ndhF promoter sequences in flower-

ing plants has been already reported (Seliverstov et al. 2009),

suggesting a possible explanation that the occurrence of ex-

treme divergences in the ndhF promoter region during the

evolution of land plants resulted in the loss of SIG1’s regula-

tion of ndhF expression and led to AtSIG4-specific regulation

in Arabidopsis. To test this possibility, CR-RT-PCR was con-

ducted to identify the unknown transcription initiation site

of ndhF in liverwort and rice.

First, a control experiment was performed to check the

efficacy of first-strand cDNA preparation for CR-RT-PCR.

The transcription initiation sites of psaA in liverwort and rice

are surrounded by consensus PEP recognition motifs that are

highly conserved among land plants. The 50-end of the psaA

CR-RT-PCR product was mapped to 148-nt and 129-nt

upstream from the translation start codon of psaA in liverwort

and rice, respectively (figs. 7C and D). The �35 and �10

consensus motifs are highly conserved in this region, suggest-

ing that the promoter is conserved between liverwort and

flowering plants and validating our CR-RT-PCR (fig. 7E).

Next, we used CR-RT-PCR to evaluate liverwort and rice

ndhF. In liverwort, two 30-ends and a single 50-end of ndhF

mRNA were identified (fig. 7A). The 50-end of ndhF CR-RT-

PCR products was mapped to only 135-nt upstream of the

translation start codon, although the 30-ends were located at

580- and 316-nt downstream of the stop codon (fig. 7C). In

rice, the CR-RT-PCR for ndhF revealed multiple 30- and 50-ends

of ndhF mRNA (figs. 7B and D). Among them, convincing�10

and �35 element-like motifs were identified from only the

50-end of ndhF mRNA that mapped to 617-nt upstream of

the translation start codon (figs. 7D and E). In Poaceae, the

putative promoter sequences of ndhF are highly conserved.

Four representative Poaceae species are shown in figure 7F

and 24 Poaceae species whose chloroplast genome sequences

are publically available are shown in supplementary figure S4

(Supplementary Material online). The other 50-ends of ndhF

mRNA might be derived from either a NEP-dependent tran-

script or a processed form. The CR-RT-PCR experiments re-

vealed that the primary structure surrounding transcription

initiation sites of ndhF were different from those of ndhF

mRNA in Arabidopsis, liverwort, and rice (fig. 7E). This

result, based mainly on CR-RT-PCR, indicates that the tran-

scription initiation sites of ndhF are highly diversified among

land plants. Additional experiments using other techniques,

such as 50 RACE or next generation RNA sequencing, would

be required to confirm this possibility.

Discussion

Subfunctionalization of SIG1 during Land Plant
Divergence

The duplication–degeneration–complementation (DDC)

model implies that the usual mechanism of duplicated gene

preservation is the partitioning of ancestral functions (subfunc-

tionalization). As a result, both duplicated genes are required

for the ancestral function when subfunctionalization is com-

pleted (Force et al. 1999). This model is well suited to the

expansion of the sigma factor family during the evolution of

land plants. In this study, we detailed the process of SIG1

subfunctionalization during land plant evolution, noting that

the subfunctionalization of SIG1 is ongoing in a bryophyte

(liverwort). The more advanced subfunctionalization of

sigma factor genes seems to facilitate gene-specific regulation

in angiosperm chloroplast genomes.

The DDC model was originally elaborated to explain nu-

clear gene duplication, followed by degenerative mutations in

nuclear regulatory elements. Our analysis showed that this

model could also explain the subfunctionalization of sigma
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FIG. 6.—Plastid transcript levels in the Ossig1 mutant. (A) The exon–

intron structure of OsSIG1. The black boxes, white boxes, and horizontal

lines indicate exons, untranslated regions, and introns, respectively. The

black arrows show the positions of the primers designed for genotyping.

The position of a tos17 insertion in the OsSIG1 locus of line NE8184 is

shown with a triangle. The black arrows and the triangle are not to scale.

(B) Genotyping in the Ossig1 mutant. The P4 and P5 (P4/P5 in the panel)

primer pair detects WT plants, and the P4 and P6 (P4/P6 in the panel)

primer pair detects the tos17 insertion. The primer sequences are shown in

supplementary table S2, Supplementary Material online. (C) Expression

analysis of OsSIG1 by RT-PCR in plants. A miss-spliced RT-PCR product

was detected in the Ossig1 mutant as previously reported (Tozawa et al.

2007). (D) The abundance of mRNAs was measured in the Ossig1 mutant

using qRT-PCR.
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factor protein genes during plant evolution. In the case of

sigma factor protein genes, however, the DCC model

should explain the alteration of promoter elements in the plas-

tid genome, adding some complexities to the model. Indeed,

genomic deletions in the promoter region of ndhF were ob-

served that should affect this regulatory element (fig. 7).

Plastid-specific processes should be taken into account in a

modified DDC model to explain the evolution of sigma factor

protein genes.

Different phenotypes have been observed among the sig1

mutants in liverwort, rice, and Arabidopsis although they

essentially share the same targets (Tozawa et al. 2007;

Hanaoka et al. 2012), which suggests different levels of

SIG1 subfunctionalization arose during the divergence of

land plants. For example, in liverwort, the Mpsig1 mutant

showed no visible abnormalities (fig. 1B), but its transcript

levels were altered, especially in some plastid-encoded genes

(ndhF and genes in the psaA, psbB, psbE, psbK, and petL

operons). This finding suggests that MpSIG1 is involved in

the transcription of these genes, although the subfunctionali-

zation of SIG1 for their gene expression has not been com-

pleted and its function may overlap with those of other sigma
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FIG. 7.—CR-RT-PCR experiments on the psaA and ndhF genes in the liverwort and rice chloroplast genomes. CR-RT-PCR amplification of the chloroplast-

encoded psaA and ndhF genes in liverwort (A) and rice (B). A schematic representation of the CR-RT-PCR results in liverwort (C) and rice (D). Arrows with

angled lines and arrowheads with dotted lines show the transcription initiation sites and transcribed regions, respectively, for psaA and ndhF determined by

CR-RT-PCR. The black triangles, which are not to scale, show the primer positions for CR-RT-PCR. The primer sequences are shown in supplementary table

S2, Supplementary Material online. (E) An alignment of the psaA and ndhF regions upstream from the 50-ends of the transcripts. The transcription initiation

sites for angiosperm psaA and Arabidopsis were obtained from Tozawa et al. (2007) and Favory et al. (2005), respectively. Underlined letters indicate the�10

and �35 putative consensus motifs. (F) Comparison of nucleotide sequences in the promoter regions of ndhF in four representative Poaceae species. Ath,

Arabidopsis thaliana; Hvu, Hordeum vulgare; Mpo, Marchantia polymorpha; Osa, Oryza sativa; Tae, Triticum aestivum; Zma, Zea mays.
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factors in liverwort. In bryophytes, the SIG1, SIG2, and SIG5

genes appear to be encoded in the nucleus (Shiina et al.

2009). The phenotype of the Mpsig1 mutant suggests that

the function of MpSIG1 is at least partly complemented by

MpSIG2 and MpSIG5, and also possibly by NEP. The Atsig1

mutant showed no visible abnormalities either (Lai et al. 2011;

Woodson et al. 2012). On the other hand, the rice Ossig1

mutant could not transcribe the psaA, psbB, and psbE op-

erons, resulting in a pale green phenotype (Tozawa et al.

2007). Transcription of these genes relies on SIG1 in rice, in

particular genes included in the psaA operon, indicating that

profound subfunctionalization of SIG1 occurred in rice.

Posttranscriptional mechanisms for organellar gene expres-

sion that are mediated by numerous factors affecting RNA

stability, processing or translation have been more popular

subjects for investigation (Schmitz-Linneweber and Small

2008; Woodson and Chory 2008; Stern et al. 2010; Barkan

2011). However, our study suggests that subfunctionalization

of sigma factor protein that act in transcription has also con-

tributed to gene-specific regulation during the evolution of

land plants.

A Transcription Network Mediated by Sigma Factors and
NEP in Land Plants

Because most plastid genes appear to be controlled by several

sigma factors with overlapping functions (Liere et al. 2011),

MpSIG1 deficiency may be compensated by other sigma fac-

tors. Furthermore, NEP also participates in the transcription

network in angiosperm plastids. In sigma factor mutants

such as Ossig1 and Atsig6 in angiosperms, the defect upregu-

lates the expression of NEP-dependent genes (e.g., rpoB and

rps18; Ishizaki et al. 2005; Tozawa et al. 2007). Although an

increase in transcript abundance of rpoB was observed, the

expression of rps18 was reduced in the Mpsig1 mutant

(figs. 2B and E and 3). We could not conclude that NEP upre-

gulates rpoB expression in the Mpsig1 mutant because plastid-

localized NEP has not yet been reported in liverwort. Further

investigation on NEP is needed to comprehensively under-

stand the transcription network in liverwort plastids.

Did Gene Loss Give Rise to a Novel Promoter for ndhF
during Land Plant Evolution?

Seliverstov et al. (2009) have already analyzed the ndhF pro-

moter sequences in flowering plants in detail. These investi-

gators suggested that the angiosperm ndhF promoter

sequences rapidly evolved. Our study concurs with their

study and suggests dynamic reassignment of the ndhF pro-

moter during the evolution of land plants. Why did land plants

diversify in the ndhF promoter region?

Considering the reorganization of gene content upstream

of ndhF, gene loss from the chloroplast genome provides a

plausible explanation for the divergence of the ndhF promoter

in land plants. rpl21 is encoded in the flanking region of ndhF

in liverwort (Ohyama et al. 1986) and has been generally lost

from angiosperm chloroplast genomes (Martin et al. 2002).

Despite the loss of rpl21 from angiosperm chloroplast ge-

nomes, the length of the intergenic region between the

ndhF and rpl32 genes where rpl21 is encoded is relatively

conserved among land plant chloroplast genomes (e.g.,

Arabidopsis, 811 nt; liverwort, 707 nt; and rice, 716 nt).

Generally, ndhF promoters are found up to position �195

upstream of the translation start codon of ndhF in angio-

sperms, as in liverwort (Seliverstov et al. 2009). On the other

hand, ndhF promoters are located at around position �320

upstream of its translation start codon in members of the

Brassicaceae family (Favory et al. 2005; Seliverstov et al.

2009). In the Poaceae, ndhF promoters were found further

upstream of their translation start codon (fig. 7D). The original

ndhF promoters have been displaced by novel promoters in

the Brassicaceae and Poaceae (supplementary fig. S5,

Supplementary Material online). These results suggest that

the course of decay of rpl21 coding sequences and the re-

tained intergenic region between the ndhF and rpl32 genes

might have provided an opportunity to generate novel pro-

moters for ndhF and allowed another sigma factor protein

such as SIG4 or NEP to regulate the expression of ndhF.

Influence of Phosphorylation Status on Promoter-Binding
Specificity of Sigma Factor Proteins

In Arabidopsis, the AtSIG1-dependent expression of psaA

plays an important role in controlling the balance of photo-

synthetic efficiency via phosphorylation (Shimizu et al. 2010).

The phosphorylation of AtSIG1 controlled by the chloroplast

sensor kinase suppresses the expression of genes for photo-

system I to adjust photosystem stoichiometry when the plas-

toquinone (PQ) pool becomes oxidized (Puthiyaveetil et al.

2010, 2013). In addition, sigma factor proteins contribute to

circadian modulation of photosynthesis gene expression (ref-

erences in Noordally et al. 2013). For example, 70% of pro-

tein-coding genes encoded by the chloroplast genome can be

circadian regulated in Arabidopsis (Noordally et al. 2013).

Phosphorylation plays an important role in the plant circadian

system (Kusakina and Dodd 2012). Experimental data and

bioinformatic predictions indicate that there are at least 20

chloroplast-localized rhythmic protein kinases that are

encoded by the nuclear genome (Bayer et al. 2012). Various

kinases might modify the phosphorylation status of SIG1

under different environmental conditions, and the phosphor-

ylation status of SIG1 might change its specificity in promoter

binding and recognition. In our study, the phosphorylation

status of MpSIG1 was not tested. Analysis of the promoter

recognition specificity of MpSIG1 under different phosphory-

lation conditions induced by redox shifts in the PQ pool or

different light/dark cycles will facilitate our understanding of

how chloroplast gene expression mediated by sigma factor

proteins evolved in land plants.
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Why Did SIG4 Diverge from SIG1?

SIG4 is present in the Brassicaceae, including Arabidopsis, but

not in monocotyledonous plants, such as rice and Zea mays.

SIG4 seems to have evolved after the divergence of the mono-

and dicotyledonous plants and to be specifically retained in

the Brassicaceae lineage because SIG4 becomes a pseudo-

gene in Populus sp. that are also dicotyledonous plants

(Seliverstov et al. 2009).

Our study suggests that AtSIG4 was functionally parti-

tioned from the ancestral SIG1. What was the reason for

the functional partitioning of SIG4 from SIG1? In

Arabidopsis, the transcription of ndhF depends almost exclu-

sively on AtSIG4 (Favory et al. 2005). The ndhF gene encodes a

subunit of the chloroplast NADH dehydrogenase-like complex

(NDH) that functions in photosystem I cyclic electron transport

(Peng et al. 2011). An attractive idea is that the NDH level has

to be regulated independently of the levels of the photosys-

tems and that SIG4 is involved in this process. However, chlo-

roplast NDH consists of more than 25 subunits (Ifuku et al.

2011) and it is unclear whether the transcription of ndhF limits

the accumulation of NDH.

Our results suggest expansion of the sigma factor family

during the evolution of land plants, facilitating a variety of

transcriptional regulatory processes in plastids. However, the

physiological requirement for this evolution is not fully

understood. Further analysis of the function and evolution of

MpSIG1 would provide deeper insight into this intriguing

question.

Supplementary Material

Supplementary figures S1–S5 and tables S1–S7 are available

at Genome Biology and Evolution online (http://www.gbe.

oxfordjournals.org/).
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